INTRODUCTION
There is strong evidence supporting the role of healthy lifestyles in the prevention and management of a range of longer-term conditions, including cardiovascular disease, some cancers, and mental health and musculoskeletal problems. 1, 2 In the UK, where cardiovascular disease is responsible for 40% of all deaths, 3 England's Department of Health vascular check programme is aiming to reduce morbidity and mortality rates by optimal management of those identified as being at high risk, targeting medical risk factors (such as blood pressure and cholesterol) and unhealthy lifestyle behaviours (for example, smoking, physical inactivity, poor diet, and excessive alcohol). 4 Underpinning the initiative is the drive to reduce health inequalities, where the risk of developing cardiovascular disease through unhealthy lifestyles is significantly greater in groups of low socioeconomic status than those of high socioeconomic status. 5 Targeting lifestyle behaviours requires both organisational and individual commitment and capacity. However, both may be in short supply; for example, only half of all eligible patients are offered cardiac rehabilitation and, of these, one-third choose not to participate. 6 Likewise, early estimates of uptake for the Department of Health's vascular check programme suggest that almost 40% are declining screening, with up to 70% not attending in some areas. 7, 8 Subsequent referral, uptake, and completion rates for lifestyle programmes are not well recorded, due to poor integration between health and social care systems, but evidence from other programmes suggests that high drop-out rates are likely. 6, 9, 10 Known barriers to delivery and uptake of lifestyle change relate to the availability of resources, structure, and skills within the organisation, and to social, cognitive, and emotional factors in the individual. [11] [12] [13] To date, few primary care-based cardiovascular interventions incorporating lifestyle behaviour change have specifically and systematically targeted personal barriers to change, [14] [15] [16] and none appears to have considered the role of barriers and facilitators in the design of care pathways.
Clarity on the main influences on uptake and participation in programmes for behaviour change would help to inform the development of referral systems to direct patients more efficiently to appropriate care pathways. In addition to working with patients' own resources and capabilities, this more tailored approach would potentially free primary care to provide patient support where it is most needed.
As the first step in developing such a lifestyle referral system, this study reviewed and synthesised the qualitative literature to identify the main patient-perceived barriers and facilitators to lifestyle behaviour change among those at high risk of cardiovascular events. A major challenge of such work is to organise what seems like a bewildering
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Abstract Background
Management of cardiovascular risk includes adoption of healthy lifestyles. Uptake and completion rates for lifestyle programmes are low and many barriers and facilitators to lifestyle behaviour change have been reported in the literature. Clarity on which barriers and facilitators to target during consultations in primary care may support a more systematic approach to lifestyle behaviour change in those at high risk of cardiovascular events.
Aim
To identify the main barriers and facilitators to lifestyle behaviour change in individuals at high risk of cardiovascular events.
Design
A content synthesis of the qualitative literature reporting patient-level influences on lifestyle change.
Method
Qualitative studies involving patients at high risk of cardiovascular events were identified through electronic searching and screening against predefined selection criteria. Factors (reported influences) were extracted and, using a clustering technique, organised into categories that were then linked to key themes through relationship mapping.
Results
A total of 348 factors were extracted from 33 studies. Factors were organised into 20 categories and from these categories five key themes were identified: emotions, beliefs, information and communication, friends and family support, and cost/transport.
Conclusion
It is possible to organise the large number of self-reported individual influences on lifestyle behaviours into a small number of themes. Further research is needed to clarify which of these patient-level barriers and facilitators are the best predictors of uptake and participation in programmes aimed at helping people to change lifestyle. number of potential influences into a manageable number of themes that could be used in clinical practice, and this paper reports the framework that was developed to achieve this aim.
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METHOD
Selection criteria
The inclusion criteria were: empirical qualitative studies examining lifestyle behaviour change in adults (>18 years of age) who had experienced angina, myocardial infarction, or transient ischaemic attack, or were living with hypertension, hypercholesterolaemia, type 2 diabetes, or coronary artery disease. Studies were excluded if they: were focused on a selected population such as mental health patients; were culturally unrepresentative of the main ethnic groups residing in the UK; included only stroke, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, peripheral artery disease, or heart failure patients (on the basis that physical limitations would have major influences on lifestyle choices), or studied only patients with type 1 diabetes patients. Data extraction: identification of factors Relevant factors reported in individual studies were identified as those that described a patient-reported influence (barrier or facilitator) on the likelihood of taking up some lifestyle behaviour change. Papers were read by a second reviewer if the reported factors appeared ambiguous. Discordant factor ratings were resolved by consensus between reviewers. Each agreed factor was entered as an individual record into an Excel 2007 spreadsheet, along with contextual data relating to the health condition under investigation, whether the factor was reported as a facilitator or barrier, and whether it related to uptake, participation, or maintenance of lifestyle change.
Searching
Decisions about uptake, participation, and maintenance were made by one reviewer, with a sample of the records undergoing checking by a second reviewer.
Aggregation of factors into categories
Extracted factors were transcribed onto individual notes and organised into categories using a group clustering method. 18 This involved four reviewers simultaneously, and without consultation, placing the notes to a blank wall initially and later to congruent categories. Factors could be moved without discussion, until each reviewer was satisfied with the allocation. Towards the end of the exercise, the emergent categories were interpreted and labelled through group discussion. Detailed additional analysis of the contents of each category was performed to ensure unambiguous interpretation of the factors and thus correct allocation.
Identification of key themes
Finally, individual factors within each category were reviewed to identify overlaps or links with other categories. Overlaps were then used to create a relationship map showing clusters of linked and disparate categories. The final clusters or themes were based on a balance between the number of links, the size of the category (number of factors within), and the frequency of uptake factors within the category.
Quality assessment
The quality of the studies was assessed using a combination of the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research (COREQ) 19 and a tool devised by Long and Godfrey. 20 The total
How this fits in
There has been a lack of clarity about the main barriers and facilitators to lifestyle behaviour change in individuals at high risk of cardiovascular events. As a possible consequence, decisions on the type of lifestyle support to be provided in primary care are unsystematic, and lifestyle behaviours frequently remain unchanged. This review suggests that through targeting a small number of key barriers and facilitators, primary care could provide more tailored support that may help individuals to achieve lifestyle behaviour change.
number of items in the adapted tool was 43. Each item scored 2, 1, or 0, representing criterion met, partially met (applicable for some items), or not met, respectively. The maximum possible score was 86. As an arbitrary measure of quality, studies were categorised as good (>65%), fair (35-65%), or poor (<35%).
RESULTS
The electronic search strategy generated 16 802 hits (after de-duplication) and, following screening, 49 full papers were obtained. Eight were rejected through failure to explore experiences of behaviour change or because the study population was not clinical. Of the remaining 41 papers, eight focused on healthcare professionals only. Of the 33 studies that were eventually included, 13,21-52 21 underwent data extraction by one reviewer and 12 (36%) required two reviewers. Initial agreement between reviewers about reported factors from the 12 papers was 59% (n = 66/112) and all discrepancies were resolved.
Summary of the studies
In total, there were 947 patient participants (range: 5-88 per study). Participants' ages ranged from 24 to 88 years, with durations of illness from 2 weeks up to 20 years. There was a broad ethnic mix of participants. Sixteen studies were conducted in the US, 13 in Europe (three of which were outside the UK), and two in both Canada and Australia. The majority reported collecting data through individual interviews, with two using additional telephone interviews and seven using focus groups, either alone or in conjunction with individual interviews. The main stated method for sampling participants was purposive (n = 13), with grounded theory, framework analysis, and content analysis reported as the most common analytic frameworks. In nine studies, only females were included and in one, only males. Of the 30 studies that reported the sex make-up of their sample, 384 (40%) participants were male. Half the studies (n = 16) concentrated on a single lifestyle behaviour (Table 1) . Moderation of alcohol intake was not examined in any study.
Factors, categories and key themes
In total, 348 (range = 3 to 20 per study) factors were extracted and these were organised into 20 categories (Table 2 ). There were 194 (56%) reported barriers to behaviour change and 154 facilitators (44%) ( Table 3) . Factors influencing the uptake of lifestyle change were the most frequent (n = 141; 40%), followed by maintenance (n = 134; 38%), and then participation (n = 66; 19%) with the remaining seven addressing more than one stage. The largest categories were 'friends and family support' and 'balancing and integrating healthcare needs with (other aspects of daily) life' (Table 3) Figure 2 for a diagrammatic explanation of links between categories within key themes.
'emotions' contained mainly barriers to uptake of lifestyle behaviour change, whereas the categories 'social environment', 'physical environment', and 'personal choices and cultural preferences' appear more relevant to maintenance of lifestyle change.
Some factors were reported across multiple papers and some categories contained types of factors, for example, 'balancing and integrating healthcare needs with (other aspects of daily) life', included commitments, conflicts (time clashes with formal programmes), problem solving (both practical and psychological), and inflexibility (of programmes). 'Emotions' included factors that related to motivation, fear, stress, and confidence. 'Information and communication' comprised information, communication, misperceptions, and knowledge. Misperceptions about particular programmes or behaviours appeared to influence decisions on uptake and maintenance. The 'role of the healthcare professional' category, which was predominantly facilitative, included five main factors: encouragement (and support), being told (that is: accepted paternalistic delivery of care), role models, relationships, and doing it for others. Analysis of overlap between factors across categories revealed five potential key themes ( Figure 2 ): 'emotions', 'psychological and spiritual beliefs', 'information and communication', 'friends and family support', and 'cost/transport'. Of note is the disparate nature of the cost/transport cluster in comparison to the other clusters.
Quality assessment
None of the studies was poor in quality; 28 were fair and five were good. The median score was 48 out of a total possible score of 86 (55%; range 36% to 68%). Studies scored least well in providing information about the relationship between the study participants and the researcher (Table 4) . Likewise, certain aspects of the study design such as describing data analysis, and evidence of effort to establish study validity, also scored low. Most of the studies scored well in the ethics section of the tool but over half the studies failed to report whether ethical approval had been granted.
DISCUSSION
Summary
To the authors' knowledge, this is the first reported synthesis of qualitative studies into patient-reported barriers to and facilitators of lifestyle behaviour change, in individuals with clinical risk factors for, or established, cardiovascular disease. This report is timely, given the recent introduction of the vascular checks programme in England. 4 Individuals found to be at high risk of cardiovascular disease through this programme require both medical and lifestyle management in accordance with existing guidelines and resources. However, the barriers reported in the current review demonstrate the challenges that individuals experience in changing lifestyle behaviours. Despite the paucity of trials evidence, there is a strong rationale and some evidence to support more tailored approaches to lifestyle behaviour change. [53] [54] [55] What might an effective programme look like? The present study identified both practical and psychological influences on behaviour change, indicating the need for a broad approach to lifestyle assessment and delivery of support. Some categories, such as transport, cost, and education, suggest relatively straightforward responses. Others, such as integrating healthcare needs with other challenges of daily living, and tackling negative beliefs and emotions, will require skilled support staff and some level of organisational commitment. In addition to barriers, the study also sought to identify facilitators to lifestyle behaviour change. In particular, the categories of 'friends and family support' and 'social support', in which over half the themes were facilitators, suggest the importance of involving significant others wherever possible during lifestyle-change attempts.
The relationship map (Figure 2) shows that, from the patient perspective, many of these categories are linked, and some tentative causal pathways are suggested. However as this review demonstrates, both practical and psychological issues will probably be included in a lifestyle assessment. Targeting a small number of key barriers and facilitators may be feasible in clinical practice and lead to increased attempt and success rates at lifestyle change. As a start, it is suggested that it would be useful for clinicians discussing behaviour change with patients, to consider the influences on their likely response in five key areas:
• beliefs about the need to change and likely success of attempts;
• knowledge about lifestyles and options;
• support from friends and family;
• current emotional state, especially anxiety and depression; and
• practical problems with finance and travel.
Strengths and limitations
This review has some limitations. Categorisation of factors to uptake, participation, or maintenance was subjective, as many studies did not link experiences of change to any particular period of time or event. A further limitation was that many of the studies focused on physical activity and diet in the context of formal cardiac rehabilitation. Barriers and facilitators across a broader range of behaviours and conditions may indicate different trajectories that would reflect more closely the experiences of those going through the Department of Health vascular check process. Finally, the qualitative nature of the data means that it is not possible to determine which of the self-reported influences are, in reality, the best predictors of behaviour. However, the richness of the data has offered insight into why individuals fail or succeed in their attempts at lifestyle behaviour change, in a way that the quantitative data cannot address. An important next step will be to identify more robustly the categories that predict behaviours, through a complementary review of the quantitative literature.
Comparison with existing literature Systematic identification and approaches to remove barriers to lifestyle behaviour change have been reported in a limited number of primary care studies. [14] [15] [16] The interventions were complex, comprising between seven and nine components, and none indicated how chosen barriers were selected, what number of barriers was identified, or how and if they were resolved. Thus, the impact of systematic approaches to identifying and tackling individual barriers to lifestyle behaviour change remains unclear.
Implications for practice and research
The findings from this review suggest that consideration of a core set of psychological and practical issues could help healthcare practitioners to consider a more tailored approach to lifestyle change for individuals at high risk of cardiovascular events. This account of the qualitative literature will be supplemented by a comprehensive review of quantitative research in the area. It will then be possible to develop an assessment procedure based upon research evidence of key influences on lifestyle behaviour change. Subsequent to this, the authors plan to evaluate the effectiveness of this assessment on the use of programmes to which at-risk patients are referred.
